
HEINZE IS HELD
BY HIGHER COURT

Supreme Tribunal Reverses Rul-

ing of Lower Body Throw-
ing Case Out

INDICTMENTS ARE TO STAND

Banker Will Have to Face Trial on

Charge of Misapplica-

tion of Funds

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. Holding

that the circuit court of the United
States for the southern district of New
York had erred, the supreme court of

the United States today reversed the

lower court and held sufficient various
counts of Indictments charging F. Au-

gustus Heinze with the misapplication
of funds of the Mercantile National
batik of New York city, of which he
was president. -

Further proceedings must now he

taken in the lower cpurts. One of the
points on which the lower court held

the Indictments insufficient was that
they did not show a conversion by tho
recipient of the proceeds of certain
notes discounted. After reviewing the
previous eases touching on this point.

Justice McKcnna In announcing the de-
cision of the court said:

"It follows that the circuit court
erred in considering as necessary, not
only that there should be alleged a con-
version by the officer of the bank but
also of the recipient of the proceeds of

the discount. The conversion may be
to the use of another, and the indict-
ment fulfills the requirement.

The constitutionality of the act ol

March 2, 1907, allowing the government
an appeal In adverse decisions on pre-
liminary pleas in criminal cases was
upheld, the court reiterating the state-
ment that the right of appeal was not
"essential to due process of law.''

LAWSON, A WITNESS, TELLS
FRENZIED FINANCE STORY

Magnate Testifies Why He Quit
Deal with Heinze

BOSTON, Dec. Thomas W. Daw-
son was called on to testify today In
the case against A. D. F. Adams a
Boston broker, charged with disposing,
without authority, of certain stock held
by him as collateral.

In answer to questions by Attorney

F H. Krebs, Mr. Dawson testified that
in May, 1909, he entered Into an agree-
ment with Carlos Warfleld, represent-
ing F. Augusutus Heinze of New York,

by which Dawson, James R. Keene and
A C Burrage were to have an option

on' a large block of stock of the Ohio
Copper company. He said the agree-

ment provided that these three men

should support the market for this
stock. . _. .

After purchasing several thousand
shares of the Ohio company's stock In
the open market, Mr. Dawson said he
became convinced that stock controlled
by Heinze and his associates was being

sold to him. He considered this con-

trary to the terms of the agreement
and thereupon withdrew.

CALIFORNIA MAN TO BE
ON COURT OF COMMERCE

WASHINGTON, Dec. s.—lnformation
from an excellent if not absolutely au-

thoritative source indicates that Pres-
ident Taft has determined upon two
members of the new court of commerce.
They are Judge Charles A. Prouty of
Vermont and Franklin K. /Lane of San
Francisco, both members of the inter-
state commerce commission.

It Is understood to be the president s

desire to secure for the new court men
who not only are in touch with the
freight situation but also are familiar
with proceedings Of the interstate com-
merce commission. Judge Prouty has
served as a member of the interstate
commerce commission for many years.

Mr Lane is now serving his second

term'as commissioner, having been ap-
pointed as. a Democrat by President
Roosevelt. His services on the comm-
ission lias been particularly notice-
able, especially in the elimination of re-
bating.

400 WOMEN GIVEN RIGHT
TO VOTE BY COURT ORDER

BEIiLINOHAM, Wash., Dec. 5.—
judge Joiner of the Skagit county su-
perior court, i" special session at Ana-
cortes today, issued a mandatory writ
against the election officials of the

three wards of that city, directing

them to permit all women »ho have
registered, some 100 in number, to vote
at the municipal lection to be held
tomorrow. The court holds that even
if they were not voters at the time
they registered the women have been
made voters by the governor's procla-
mation.

__
'< \u0084

Four hundred members of the W. C.
T. U. in Anacortes registered with the
avowed Intention of electing a no-
license; city council and causing the
revocation of all saloon licenses In the
city.

EVEN UNREGISTERED WOMEN
MAY BALLOT IN STEILACOOM
TACOMA, Dec. s.—City Attorney 11.

G Fitch of Steilacoom prepared in-
structions today tor the election of-
ficials at ' morrow's "wot" or "dry
election to the effect that the women
must Iv allowed to vote whether reg-
istered or not. It was through no
fault of theirs, he says, that the gov-
ernor's proclamation was too late to
give them a chance to register before
the books were closed.

An exciting election is expected
since the "wets" probably will resist
the efforts of the women to vote.

WOMAN LEADER REGISTERS
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. s.—Mrs.

May Arkwrlgbt Hutton, president of
the Washington Political Equality
league, and a leader In the movement
which gave Washington women the
ballot, was the first of her sex to reg-

ister when the books were opened at
the city hall today.

VETERANS ELECT OFFICERS

W. 8. Rosecrans - amp No. 2, Sons of
Veterans, at its regular meeting last
night, elected the following officers: F.
A. Faugh, commander; N. C, Irvin,
senior vice commander; L. 11. Norcrosa,
junior vice commander; c. E. Case,

Ueorgo O. Lnckwood and S. I!. Gregory,

ramp council: L. 11. Norcross, E. (i.

Huerney, delegates; O. M. .Moor, C. 11.
Jlub:-, alternates.

SAYS MILLIONAIREKEEPS
DAUGHTER A PRISONER

Mother Alleges Girl Is Detained in
Mountains

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. s.—Claiming
that he is keeping their seven-year-old
daughter a prisoner in a lonely cabin
In the Santa Cruz mountains. Mrs. Hose
Warren began suit today against hei
former husband. William T. Warren, a
millionaire resident of San Jose, for
the custody of the child.

The Warrens were divorced six
months ago and the custody of the
child was given to the father, with a
stipulation that the mother was to see
her frequently. Mrs. Warren asks that
her mother, Mrs. Rose Tomalty, be
made guardian of tho child.

____**_.

ARIZONA ADOPTS
LABOR MEASURES

Employers' Liability and Work-

men's Compensation Provis-

ions Go Into Constitution

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. s.—Construct-
ive work In framing Arizona's constitu-
tion was completed today, but there are
intimations that further attacks will
be made on certain provisions before
final action is taken.

Considerable debate preceded the
final passage of the employers' liabil-
ity and workmen's compulsory compen-
sation measures today, the former hav-
ing been amended In many respects.

Attorneys made a hard tight on the
provisions in the original measure,
which abrogated the doctrines of "as-

sumed risk" and "contributory negli-
gence," Judge Baker declaring the only

defense of corporations in future dam-
age actions would be "suicide." As

amended the measure is considered by

many to be superior to any adopted by

Other states. The compulsory com-
pensation measure is in the form of a

man. to the legislature to enact
a law similar to that which recently
became effective in New York. Tins Is
the first constitution to contain such a

provision. ....
Ardent Democrats made an effort to

have the schedule relating to the judi-
ciary amended so that the seal of the
supreme court should be a vignette of
Jefferson instead of Lincoln. They

were voted down., In the afternoon session a few Demo-
cratic members made an apparently se-
rious effort to secure the adoption of a
proposition introduced presumably as a
joke by Cooper, Republican, prohibiting
any member of the convention holding

any office created by the constitution
for five years. A humorous debate fol-
lowed. Recess was taken until even-
ing after the proposition had been
amended to read "five hundred years.'

Democratic members held a meeting

yesterday to plan for the campaign
prior to the election for ratification of
the constitution by the people. It has
been Intimated that the Republicans

plan organized opposition.
As tonight offered the last oppor-

tunity for amending provisions of the
constitution, many changes were pro-
posed but only in minor details were
amendments carried. The most im-
portant, one by Baker of Maricopa,

was an amendment to the declara-
tion of rights. It was construed by
labor members as a prohibition of

picketing and was defeated, 13 to ..8.
Prior to the consideration of the

constitution by the convention sitting

as committee of the whole, the con-

vention adopted a special ordinance
for the election at which the constitu-
tion will be ratified or rejected by the
people. This will occur In February,

the day to be fixed on the day the

constitution has final adoption.

TROOPS CROSS MOUNTAINS
TO REINFORCE CHIHUAHUA

Mexican Rebels Organize Guer-
rilla Bands-Bullfight Raided

DOUGLAS Ariz., Dec. 6.-A cavalry

troop of the Second regiment of so- j
nora, which jpassed through South
Douglas several days ago, succeeded
in getting through the mountains and
has arrived at Chihuahua. The other
troops passed through BatopiUas and;
are due at Chihuahua tomorrow,

Batoplllaa is the mining town where
the citizens and Americans formed a

troop of 150 to defend the town in case
of attack. Justa Trujiila, with an or-
ganized band of fifty guerrillas, oper-
ating outside of Guadalajara, state of
Jalasco, raided the Guadalajara bull
tight, took the gate receipts and made
his escape. Another force of fifty

under a bandit leader known as Meco
i- striving to gather recruits. The
rebels in this district are short of arms.

Two spies, Pedro Leyva and Luis
Lorm, coming down from the camp of
the rebels In the mountains, were ar-
rested In OJlnaga Sunday. In the sec-

ond battle of the cuerrillns in the dis-
trict at Padernales Sunday the federal
troops ran out of ammunition and re-
treated, throwing away their rifles,

which fell Into the hands of the rebels.
One arriving Mexican here says Ma-

dera is In tie: vicinity of Guam, Coa-
huila, a little mountain town, drilling
troops.

GIRLS THREATEN CRUSADE
FOR RIGHT TO WEAR CURLS

Suspension of Pupil in Stockton
Precipitates School Fight

STOCKTON, Dec. s.—"With the sus-
pension of the daughter of a prominent
family of this city from the local high

school today, excitement reached fever
pitch among the girls, who have been
given an ultimatum that they must

cease wearing false curls or stay away

from classes. Principal Ansel 'Wil-
liams, it is alleged, stated today that
unless many of the girls cease to dress
so conspicuously there will be a gen-
oral suspension, Only a few of the
fainter-hearted girls have altered their
style of dress, however, and claim that
Principal Williams Is overstepping his
authority.

The young woman suspended today

asserts that she will not return to
school unless the other girls are com-
pelled to relinquish their false ringlets.
It is rumored about the school that an
effort will be made to have every girl

in the school adorned ln curls tomorrow

and that as many as are able will dress
themselves with hobble skirts.

DR. JEROME A. HUGHES DEAD

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. s.—Dr. Jer-
ome A. Hughes, former coroner of th's
city and count} and well known
throughout the State, died today at

bis home in Mill valley.
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WAIVE SENTIMENT,
SAYS COMMISSION

Imitation Officials Sound New
Warning Against Wide-Open

\ Door for, Aliens

DANGER TO WAGE-EARNERS

Present Situation Declared to Be

Due to Misunderstanding of

Economic Conditions

WASHINGTON. Dec. s.—Sentimental
consideration In the restriction of Im-
migration should be waived in the face
of economic problems arising from ad-
verse effects on wages and living con-
ditions produced by the entry of many

aliens Into basic industries, according

to the final report of the immigration
commission transmitted to congress to-
day. The commission unanimously
urges the reduction of unskilled labor
immigration. ",

"The present immigration move-
ment," says the report, "is in large
measure due to economic causes, but
emigration from Europe is not now an
absolute economic necessity and as a
rule those who emigrate to the United
States are Impelled by a desire for bet-
ter conditions rather than by the ne-
cessity of escape from intolerable
ones.*'

The commission presents several
proposals by which restriction of im-
migration might be effected, includ-
ing a reading and writing test, the ex-
clusion of unmarried unskilled labor
ers limitations in the number arriv-
ing at any port and from particular
races and restrictions as in the
amounts of money in their possession.

Efforts to exclude all British East
Indians through an -agreement with
Great Britain, the continuation of the
present Chinese exclusion laws, and
present regulations with regard to
Japanese and Korean immigration are
recommended. .. \u25a0*-*"*

PARCHMENT LEADS TO
FIND OF WAR RELICS

New Yorkers Discover British
Revolutionary Effects

Buried on Hudson

NEW YORK. Dec. 5.—A yellow |
parchment of revolutionary date,

found among old family papers by two
New York college men some time ago.

has just led to a notable ."find" of
revolutionary relics.

The parchment told of the burial of
some old British trinkets and firearms
in a trench beneath the brow of a hill
o nthe banks of the Hudson at a point
about a dozen miles above the Battery.

The two young men, after various
difficulties, located the spot, obtained
permission of the owner and began a
series of excavations. Their efforts
have just resulted in bringing to light
two wagonloads of about the most In-
teresting relics found here in recent
years. The articles include silver
buckles worn by British officers, mus-
ket flints, silver regimental buttons,

pipes, pottery, cannon balls and an old
cannon.

An examination of an old map shows
that this spot la marked as the site of
the barracks of the British headquar-
ters when the English soldiers held
Fort Washington. Buttons were found
from all but one of the British regi-
ments that occupied Manhattan island.

DISCHARGED DETECTIVE
SHOOTS SUPERINTENDENT

Woman Struggles to Wrest Pistol
from Assailant

CHICAGO, Dec. s.—George S. Hol-
ben, superintendent of a private de-
tective agency conducted by Miss Cora
M. Strayer. was shot .and probably
fatally wounded yesterday by Stephen
Ayers, a discharged employe.

Mary Myers, a maid employed at the
Strayer offices, witnessed the shooting
and by attacking Ayers tried to pie-
vent it. She caught the arm leveling
the pistol and pulled it down. The re-
volver was discharged, the bullet In-
flicting a slight flesh wound on Ayers.

Holben was taken to a hospital,
where his condition was declared criti-
cal. At the police station Ayers said
he wanted to kill Holben because the
latter had procured his dismissal.

GERMAN BALLOONIST LOST
IN A NORTH SEA STORM

Airship Bound for Switzerland Is
Blown to Orkney Islands

LONDON-, Dec. 5.— A balloon of the
International Ballooning club of Mun-
ich, which rose from that city Satur-
day and moved toward Switzerland,
landed to.lay near Kirkwall, Orkney

county, Scotland, after a wild flight
across the North sea, during which one
of the three aeronauts, Herr Metzgcr,

lost his life. '
After sailing southwest the airship

was driven northerly toward the Brit-
ish isles by a furious gale. Sunday

morning the balloon struck the sea and
a huge wave swept over the basket and
Metzgej was carried away and
drowned, His companions clung to
their craft, which further lightened,
ascended and drifted over the Orkney

islands, where a suceessmul descent
was made. Aeronauts Hisler and
Joerdens were unharmed.

COL ROOSEVELT TO SURVEY
PAST AND FUTURE POLITICS

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. s.—ln his
letter to Colonel I. Mullman, president
of the New Haven chamber of com-
merce, Colonel Roosevelt says his ad-
dress at the dinner of that body Tues-
day evening of next week will be in
the nature of a survey of the recent
elections in the country. He will also
Include a perspective view of current
political events.

Colonel Mullman said today that at
the time Colonel Roosevelt accepted
the Invitation the selection of a subject
was left with the guest.

MACCABEES TO ELECT OFFICERS
I.os Angeles hive No. 1. L. 0. T. M.,

will hold its annual election of officers
tomorrow evening In Burbank hall, r>42
South Main street. A full attendance
is requested.

DEMOCRATS REAP FRUITS
OF COOK COUNTY VICTORY

flew Judge Seeks to Oust G. 0. P.
Election Commissioners

vCHICAGO, Dee. s.—Cook county
Democrats today came Into the fruits
of their victory at the polls in the re-
cent election when the Democratic
sheriff, treasurer, clerk and county
judge took their oaths of . office, to-
gether ; with a number of municipal
judges In Chicago.'-
-Immediately after taking Aftlce
County Judge Owens called Election
Commissioners Bach and Hudson (Re-
publicans) before him and asked them
to resign. ,

Both refused and Judge Owens says
he will cause charges to be preferred
against them. He as county judge Is
.the court of final resort and has power
to pass on the charges. , \u25a0

PATTEN IS AGAIN
INDICTED BY JURY

Chicago Broker and Others "Ac-
cused of Conspiracy to

Monopolize Trade

NEW YORK, Dec. s.—James A. Pat-
ten of Chicago, Eugene Scales of Texas,
William P. Brown of New Orleans and
others were Indicted again today by a
federal grand jur-y, charged with con-
spiring to monopolize interstate com-
merce in available cotton during the
last four months of the crop year end-
ing September 10, 1910.

The indictments were \u25a0 returned on
August 4, but did not go into effect un-
til court opened today.

The accused, with their counsel, ap-
peared before Judge Hough in the crim-
inal branch of the United States dis-
trict court and entered tentative pleas
of not EJtHty. They have until Decem-
ber 13 to demur, and arguments will be
heard on the third Monday in January.- The original indictment was found
last May, but the defendants objected
that the special grand Jury which re-
turned it had been improperly drawn,
and the government resubmitted the
evidence to another grand jury, which
handed down the indictment today. It
contains eight counts instead of five,
and lessens the lfumber of defendants
by two, admitting .Sydney J. Harman
and Charles A. Kittle, yet naming be-
sides Patten, Scales and Brown, Frank
B. Hayne and Col. Robert M. Thomp-
son, all of whom were originally in-
dicted. '

INSURGENTS CALL ON TAFT,
BUT SONG IS MILITANT

Conciliation Efforts Leave Atti-
tude of Progressives Same

WASHINGTON, Dec. s.—The White
House was the mecca of many "insur-gent" Republicans today. Some said
they were Invited by the president.
Senator Brlstow of Kansas was among
the first callers. He was quickly fol-
lowed by Representatives Norrls of Ne-
braska, Murdock and Madison of Kan-
sas and Hayes of California.

"The insurgents" said they talked
with the president, about features of
his message, which will be read to con-
gress tomorrow, and also about the va-
cancies on the supreme court bench.

Although they admit that efforts at
conciliation are in the air, the "insur-
gents" continue to sing a militant song.
Representative Murdock declared he
had traveled all over the country ln the
last three months and that he knew the
temper of the people.

"They want the woolen schedule re-
vised at this session of the congress
regardless of whether the tariff board
is ready to report," ht said.

GIRL WHISPERS 'GOODBY,'
THEN DROPS NINE STORIES

CINCINNATI, Dec. 6.—Fighting off
other girl employes, and with a whis-
pered good by and a smile on her lips,
Adellnia Aurora, a seamstress, 22 years
old, hung for a moment from the ninth
story of the Textile building at Fourth
and Elm streets today, then droppea
to the pavement below. , ;

When Miss Aurora started for the
window several other employes In the
room tried to drag her away.

"I must go," cried the girl, 'as she
broke away.

It is said she will die.

ONE HUNTER BAGS FRIEND;
ANOTHER WINGS HIMSELF

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Dec. s.—Two
accidents resulting from carelessness
of youthful hunters were reported
here today.

Charles S. ton well, is years old,
was shot througjt the abdomen by Lee
Scott, his companion, while returning
from a hunting trip late today, It is
feared Stonwell is fatally Injured.

Rudolph Hanson, is years old, acci-
dentally shot himself ill the right leg
with a .shotgun while hunting at.
ChUCkanut bay. He will recover.

PATENTS ARE GRANTED
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS

Tie- Pioneer Patent agency, Hazard &
Strause of Los Angeles, reports the fol-
lowing list of patents granted to in-
ventors of Southern California for the
week ending November 29, 1610: Jo-
seph M. Beavo, assignor to Premo Spe-
cialty company, Los Angeles, delivery
machine; Warren H. Frost and J. J.
Nix (Nix assignor to Frost), as Ange-
les, production of carbon black together
with combustible gas; Frank C. Priest-
ly, Los Angeles, engine starter; Aug-
ustus C. Zierath, Los Angeles, exten-
sion crank.

LOVETT TO CHANGE
HIS WORK ON S. P.

Harriman's Successor Practically

to Trade Places with
Kruttschnitt

SACRAMENTO, Dec. s.—Local Offi-
cials of the Southern Pacific have In-
formation of Impending changes in the
Uarriman lines. > .. \u25a0 '

According to unofficial information
fiom those who are on the inside In
railroad affairs, the following is the
list of Important changes which will
lake place on January 1:

Judge Dovett, present chief of the
Harriman lines, will remain at the
head of the railroad system, but will
occupy his time traveling .and Inspect-
ing the roads. *

"ulius Kruttschnitt, head of the op-
erating department at present, will
succeed to the position of Judge Lov-
ett as resident chief of the Harriman
lines at New York.

Superintendent of Motive Power H.
J. Small of the Southern Pacific will
succeed to the position left vacant by
Kruttschnitt.

Superintendent of Motive Power T.
W. Helntzelman of the Sacramento
division will be appointed to Small's
present position.

L. S. Pratt, master mechanic at the
local Southern Pacific shops, will suc-
ceed Helntzelman.

Dock Bear, foreman of road engines
on the coast division, is slated to suc-
ceed Pratt.

RUMOR OF CHANGE IS
DENIED BY KRUTTSCHNITT

SACRAMENTO* Dec. s.—Denial of
the published reports that he was to
become resident head of the Harriman
lines in New York and that Judge
Lovett was to become traveling presi-
dent of the system was made by Ju-
lius Kruttschnitt, director of mainten-
ance and operation of the Harriman
lines, in this city this afternoon.

Kruttschnitt also denied the truth
of reports of several promotions among
the heads of departments of the South-
ern Pacific.

CHORUS GIRLS BURN $5000
i v AUTO IN SCORCHING PACE

Chorus girls belonging to the De
Wolf Hopper company burned up a
$5000 automobile at San Jose yester-

day. The girls rented the machine
for a run into the country, and
scorched along so fast and so con-
tinuously that the auto took fire from
a hot box and was totally destroyed.

The auto firm demanded payment
of Do Wolf Hoppper, the star of the
theatrical company,' and when he re-
fused to entertain their claim they

immediately levied an attachment-on
his theatrical production, "A Mati-
nee Idol.'' which is sceduled to ap-
pear heer next week, and for a time
it did not look as though the San
Jose theatergoers would see a per-
formance. But the manager of the
company, A. S. Roth, engaged a law-
yer and that gentleman called In the
bonding company's agent, and a bond
was given and the theatrical people
More allowed to go on with their show.

N CUNARD LINE RUNS DAILY
Arrangements have been made that

second and third class passengers be-
tween Scandinavian, German and Eng-
lish points; connecting for United
States and other eastern ports, can
avail themselves of steamers between
Grimsby or Hull and Hamburg, Ger-
many, daily except Sunday. This im-
proved service by the Cunard line,

which is represented In this city by the
steamship department of the German-
American Savings bank, will save much
time in booking prepaid passengers

from Scandinavian. Russian and Euro-
an points. _,
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W\ *$i_W )s£. i/ <^» Jewelry. —***** work designs and Cluny and Batten-

Complete Sample Lines from Wiener Bros.' Fa- berg lace trimmed. Second Floor.

mous New York Jewelry Importing House . v vkrk's an opportunity to buy beautiful
\u25a0 * 7 , - \u25a0-\u25a0

,„„„^„rt ** Linens at Just exactly Half Regular

ANEW shipment just In by express, comprising Imported Jce Am ,Kh(y jtjolw offering, when so
chatelaines, jeweled hatpins, lavallers. pearl, bead and m p„ ple arc already trying to decide

jet necklaces, men's scarf pins and cuff links, etc.; exquisite wh&t tf> )ve Christmas. These will fill the
brooches and other trinkets. Free Christmas Box with each ill in many instances to a nicety. All
purchase.. - 4

\u25a0 . . \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 " Fresh, New 'Guods and the daintiest of pat-
* _*mmmm*m** tmammm^ —amiaammamm ——————^V tcms.

I What You Can Buy in the mmmmmm~~~^^^\
$5.00 Scarfs and Squares .$2.50What You Can Buy in the Infants' QC^ $5.00 Scarfs and Squares $2.50

Wear Dept., Second Floor, for . . '********, $6.00 Scarfs and Squares $3.00
Many Articles Worth Just Double $7.50 Scarfs and Squares $3.75

New Silk Bonnets infants' Barques .' $10.00 Scarfs and Squares $5.00
Dressed Dolls Trinket Boxes . l »
l-nhreakahle Baby Bumps Vellulold Novell Other Prices Up tO $100 at v HALF
Infants' Short Dresses . Kindergarten Kimonos I vwsw * iiv.vo up .iv v J

ft. H mmm_-w-a,_ —i- \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. __mmmm_____Wm__-_-m-W___Wt___L__tm_-W_____m^^ -t-_t-m%Jm"MK \mmmmmmmmmWm\wmWm_W__W
B VsT^SF MHcnKTauS^r i —^»^ \u25a0 —

1 """""^^ i rf.v.

( \u25a0__ AMUSEMENTS .'._\j-X

«J^VV\ftj^^.l^l'^6|W^^., .Spring St., Between Second and Third. ,

VM^WVVV^W Matinee Every Day at 2:18.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE ;
| "You've Seen tht Rest, Now See the Best" \#.

mV\V\lwA^tMf^ Spring St., Between Second nnd Third. |
>^yyLlHj^\^«Jk% Both Phones

\ ~J y^^*»imWw~*m§ ~im~~9 Uaimee Every Day at 5:15.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
| | "You've Seen tht Rest, Now See the Best"

|w»p Imperial
0 Russian Dancers

1 '*^«Sr^*'^ By Special Permission of the Czar,

/ *T. Alexander Vollnlne of Moscow. '
' Lydla I.apokawa of St.' Petersburg. \

) Theodor Lapokawa or St. Petersburg.

/
x Felice Morris & Co. J Barrymore, Rankin & Co.

( Presenting a whopping funny little skit. With Miss Doris Rankin, making "The )

[i "A Call for Help," full of mirth and ', All-Star Cast of Vaudeville." offering )
I merriment. J "The White Slaver." ' }

U'LTJ'UTJV\/^'UUTJUT-"JV>-|V^n-l^tAA/o*UV^rU^ n_l~l_ ~l_~l_~ .~ ~ ~lT*r~i~j— -—\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0—\u25a0— — »»»-

-i Three White j 'Mile. Camille j Gus Onlaw "

Kuhns OBKR Trio
I
I Good men singers are al- De 11 gh tfu Hr chic and ! Genuine daring and \

I
1 ways A HIT here. The daintily diverting French ] skill are shown In their

i' Kuhns are superlative. J chanteuse and mimic. , ( every move., ';- J_v

\u25a0 Old Soldier Fiddlers J Frank Morrell , v
(l These are prise winners, these old boys "The California Boy" certainly provea

(

I 1 In blue and sons of Dixie, and their that tbe native son Is right there with ;

' fiddling Is wonderful. J the fun dope. Hear him. ,

f ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES \j
THE LATEST - - - - - THE BEST

|' .1- L '.I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—mt**m**m*m-mr^ir~»-il i

( EVERY NIGHT—IO<-. Ssc, 50c, 7Sc. MATINEE 2:18 DAILY—IOc, Sse, SOc. (

HAMBURGER'S^ MAJESTIC THEATER »Sj?ms«3
LOS ANGELES LEADING PLAYHOUSE—OIiver Monaco, Managor.

NEVER BEFORE AT THESE UNHEARD-OF PRICES
400 SEATS IN SECOND BALCONY AT He.

» Wiggs 1 Cabbage Patch
NIGIITH AND SATURDAY MATINEE. Sic, HOC. 75c. 11. WED. MATINEE 26c, 50c, 76c.»

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11, DANIEL V. ARTHUR PRESENTS
n —vrrammr- tr ma _M__9M_ In his sensational song-comody success,

|»s^s^mr«3S A MATINEE IDOL
e-j S.*WJ-S ___ S3 _V% M"«10 by sl,v,° lMn

'*l With LOUISE DRESSER and That DANDY CHORUS \u0084

"1000 laughs without a single Mush."—No w York Herald.

MOROSCO^S BURBANK THEATER M»ln »*- >e»' ***\u25a0

LOS AM.ELKS' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

week \" COMEDY WITH A TABASCO TOUCH 1
ONLY, '. ii " —' .

AN AMERICAN WIDOW

BC| A-C^-rt'THE FOREMOST STOCK
DSLLA3>^WCOMPANY OF AMERICA

iSffiIIWNDArL THBTBEKr MATISKBS THUIW., SAT. AND SUNDAY.

LEWIS STONE I william Gillette's SHERLOCK
and the Belaace company famous detective play. HOLMES

present ' I _aa___^________mmt ———^\u25a0li '

8 BIG HEADLINE ACTS
,-, - \u0084;.^,.:VKIIY DAY -l«o. =«"\u25a0 lOC. ,2 11»V^_<^_____________^^

MASON OPERA HOUSE •\u25a0^l*ffls.jMASON OPERA HOUSE
DEC. 12. MATINEE SATUBDAY. SPECIAL j

P^^^^K-^AIWKB&IIiDNBaO^. SPECIAL 50c. *1. HVOVVI ii. 1 "»**^«ATiNEI! WEDNESDAY. SPECIAL I'RICES, SOc. 75«, *1.

\u25a0Dl^^V.^ \A/fllc;h l-au-st The Other Woman j
ptia.llCll'S • VV CIIOXX bucccss, , by Frederick Arnold Kummer.

"At her
f
be.t."-Bsn arup-To-daTo'^mpany.-'-aan MMMExaminer.

RROULAR PRICES; "oc to ILiO. SEAT SALE THURSDAY. DEC. »\u25a0 AT »A. M.

„__,, «nr,TT(-iDTItM ... THE HOME L. E. BEHYMEH,

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM o{, MUSIC Manager.

t SECOND EVENT-SECOND SERIE 8 PHILHAB.MONIC COURSE. *

SaY EMILIO DE GOGORZA
THE EMINENT BARI TONE—IN RECITAL. I

ONLY RECITAL APPEARANCE SPECIAL PROGRAM. '.'WM
.'": SEAT BALE AT BARTLETT'B—SOc. 76c. 11.00. $1.50 and 12.00. '

L<
_

" __, i \u25a0\u0084 Corner Washington and Main Sta.
UNA PARK v /

'-'i,-nw ni-KN—Royal Hungarian Band Concerts twice dally; the Diving Venus; v

Carousal- Vaudeville Theater (with Ladles' Orohestra of 7 pieces—four ,
"'^^TjulmOK^lnl^rr'iVut.^^rt.i8W""' Open Air Skating Rink.-Fir.;.,
FlgM^hf /." *Sslng Gallery. Temple of Palmistry. Refreshments. NO LIQUORS j
SOLD ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION 10c. -\u25a0

\u25a0 ' -\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;-'

\u0084. . a \u25a0 mmm \u0084;p Under New Management.
'\u25a0 IFI aimer f^ate Hungarian Cooking. .ir-f f\] ICI I -dIC Rainier Bee, on Draught.
1 rVClJl'llAV* V*/ -l O. OI.EAHV ft G. K. MOOKE. I'HOl'S. ,

*\u25a0
7— ; — ,TT Broadway, N.« Second. / -


